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Council changes
honors designation
By ANNE ADAMS
Changes
in
the
ho nors
designation fo r graduating stu·
dents
dominated
Academic
Council's meeting yesterday.
After much discussion and
amendment upon amendment,
the council voted to rec:ognize
graduating students in the
following manner:
-Summa cum laude, all
students graduating with an
overall
grade·point
average
(GPA) of 3.9 or more.
- Magna cum laude, those
with a GPA of 3.7 to 3.89.
-Cum laude, students with a
GPA of 3.5 to 3.69.
The council voted, however, to
delay implementation of the new
designation until the spring
graduation of 1977. A stipulation
was made that any students
completing their program after
the August 1976 graduation
(such as December graduates)
will be affecU!d by the new
regulation.
The current designation for
honors students is: summa cum
laude, GPA of 3.8; magna cum
laude, 3.6; and cum laude, 3.3.
The reason for the change
apparently stems from the
detennination made by the
council 's ad hoc committee on
honors designation that too
many graduates were receiving
recognition.
Dr. Paul Corts, head of the
committee, had estimated that as
many as one-third of the spring
1975 graduating class received
some type of honors designation.
Dr. Stephen House, registrar.
said during the meeting that the
figure for the upcoming May
graduation is probably closer to
20 per cent.
The council's lengthy discus·

sion centered on grade inflation
and the lack of "realistic grading
standards."
A motion was made at one
point to return the- proposal to
the ad hoc committee for further
study, but members of the
committee strongly opposed it.
"We're all fed up with the
issue," Dr. Ronald Nash, bead of
the philosophy and religion
department and a member of the
committee, said. "You're not
going to get anything new or
fresh out of us."
The committee members said
they did not consider any
changes in the overall designa·
tion of honor . students, such as
recognition on the Dean's List or
the designation of President's
Scholars.
In other business, the council:
-Approved in its second
reading a proposal from the
foreign languages department to
drop the Latin major;
-Approved in its second
reading a report from the
secondary education department
for the Master of Arts degree in
education leading to the Standard
Junior
High
School
Certificate.
The council also heard first·
reading reports from the Grad·
uate Council and from the College
of Applied Arts and Health
Curriculum Committee. Both will
require additional reading at the
next meeting before any proposals are approved.
The report from the Scholastic
Regulations Committee was
delayed after some discussion
until the next meeting. The
report includes a recommenda·
tion that the current class
withdrawal policy be revised in
order to limit the period in which
students may drop a class with a
"W."

Spinners to play tonight
Seasoned soul vocal artists the
Spnners will headline the flrst
A930ciated Student Government·
sponsored free concert of the
semester tonight at 9 in Diddle
Arena.
The Spinners, a group of five
vocalists, command an exten·
sive repertory that ranges from
sensitive soul ballads 1:0 humorous impressions of movie stars
and political figures.
Four of the members went to
high school together and decided
to form the group in 1955.
Wet Willie, a southern rock
band t hat has gained substan·
tially in public appeal since the
re~ase of a hit commercial single

last year, is slated to warm up the
show.
._
Once described by critics as an
Allman Brothers Jr., Wet Willie
ha!! proved its depth and
uniqueness among the morass of
rock groups with the recent
release of the
Keep on Smilin'
LP.
With the smash "Keep on
Smilin'," Wet Willie thundered
from almost an underground
obscurity into commercial music
pqlularity overnight. _
All full·time Western studen ts
with ID cards will be admitted to
the concert free of charge.
Tickets for the concert are
priced at $5 and can be purchased
at the door.

-OOn Bruce

Members of Dr. Ernie Owen's Equine Behavior class visit the Westwind Farms near Rich·
pond to observe the horses.

Students learning
equine psych, but•..

Notfrom the horse's mouth
By RICHARD HALIeRS
When
Dr. Ernie
Owen,
assistant professor of psych·
ology, says he's taking his
Special Problems 490 class out to
observe the herd behavior of
horses at a local farm, he's not
just horsing around. __ ... _
Owen, an avid horse lover and
one of a handful of equine
psychologists in t he country,
introduced a unique equine
. behavior course into Western's
psychology curriculum this semester.
"I don't know of any other
schools around the nation-other
than
special
horsemanship
schools-that offer courses like
this," Owen said .
Gmduate horse 0 0 _
The existence of the course
apparently stems from Owen's
deep interest in horses. He
instructs the class, and its
graduate counterpart (4090),
both from his own knowledge a nd
on the basis of books and articles
written by others on the topic.
"We're concerned mainly with
two areas of psychology," he
said. "The main focus is to look
at the behavior of the horse, the

physiology of the animal, and
how that makes him behave."
Owen's 10 students explore
many questions that revolve
around the psyclte of the horse,
one of t he more prominent of
which is the creature's relation to
m=.
"There's the psychology of t he
relationship between horse and
man. Why was the horse chosen
as the main beast of burden in the
first place? Why is it that horses
are so popular with young people,
especia Uy girls?" he said.
" Horses make a tremendous
companion for kids. Ask a kid if
he'd rather have a bicycle or a
pony. He'd say a pony ... I think
<De thing is they (horses)aremore
attractive."
Owen said the course also
investigates both the herd
behavior and the "language" by
which horses communicate. ....
He claims that there it" a
defnite social structure in the
herq, that one horse always
dominates the others. Therein
lies a study of a basic principle of
psychology -social behavior in
terms of dominance and submissiveness.
"We study the language of t he
horse. Most animals have some

way of communicating with
other, and the horse ro,nm,uni,
cates in a variety of ways:
expressions, body posture,"
said. "You've read the book
'Body Language?' The horse is
just like that."
Owen said the universal
principltls of psychology often
enter into the course. "No matter
what kind of psychology there
is-psychology of counseling,
psychology of teaching or the
psychology of the horse, there are
certain principles involved," he
said.
Horses more popular
The demand for the course is
interesting, according to Owen,
just as the popularity of the horse
is enjoying a new upsurge.
" T alking about the demand for
Il1e course, people in agriculture
would be interested, and people
in rec:reation. There are a lot of
camps that have stables. They
need to know how to fit various
people with various horses," he
said.
For many thousands of years
after the horse was domesticated,
according to Owen, the anima1
-Continued to Back Page-
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ASG hears Buckman
urge 'minimal secrecy'
By ALFINA MAMI
The need for .. 88 minimal
aecreey as possible" concerning

the administrative and faculty
evaluations and salaries was
expressed by faculty regent Dr.
William Buckman, guest speaker
at Tuesday's Associated Student
Government meeting.
"There are certain matters that
should be confidential and secret,
but then there are other matters
that. if you're going to get people
to participate, that is, faculty to
fill out long fonns, you need good
feedback ," Buckman said in
reference to the recently completed administrative evaluation.
Buckman said be would like to
see some levaluation) results
made available, but the release of

"detrimental comments that are
written serve DO useful purpose."
Buckman also told congress be
and President nero Downing
discussed the appropriation of
additional funds for scholarships.
" This has not been passed by
the Board (of Regenta), but it
looks like we'll have about
$25,000 a
year going to
scholarships for sophomores,
juniors and seniors, " Buckman
told congress. "This will be
divided up and will be detennined
by the Scholarship Committee."
Buckman said he "personally
would like to see...a littJe over one
(scholarship) per department."
The money for these scholar·
ships would come from the
College Heights Foundation,
according to Buckman.
Steve Henry, ASG president,
told congress he saw
no
obstacles in getting that $25,000
j for scholarships) passed. I don't
think there's any qUe8tiOn." - - -

In other business:
- Congress approved Bruce
Smith of Frankfort to fill the
vacancy of vice-president of the
junior class. The vote on a new
vice-president of the freshman
class was delayed until the next
meeting in order to allow for
further research on the submitted
nominees, Henry said.
-Congress passed by acclamation a letter drafted by Christy
Vogt, ASa administrative vicepresident, supporting the rape
shield bill. The letter, which
represents Asa , will be sent to
the state senators.
- ASa will sponsor a dorm
symposium on Feb. 5 at 8:30
p .m. in Central Hall, according to
Vogt. Congress members will be
present to answer questions,
Vogt said. "Weare trying to take
ASG to the students," through
the symposium, she said.
Preceding the symposium,
Central Hall will present the film,
"How Not to Get Raped and
Survive," Vogt said.
- Student discount cards will
be mailed out to students on
campus by Thursday
and
off-campus by next week, Tom
Blair, chainnan of the Student
Affairs Committee, said.
- ASG treasurer David Payne
reported a total of $5,107.78 in
t he ASa operational budget and
141,885.58 in the activitiesdeposits accoun t. Approximately
$6,000 more will be added to t he
activities account from the
Natalie Cole and Oliver concerts·
held last semester. Henry said.
The amount of $210.39 will be
reappropriated to miscellanoous
expenses from the Homecoming
float, Payne said.

Regents to meet tomorrow
The Board of Regents will meet
Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Regents
Conference Room of Wetherby
Administration Building.
The board is expected to
di9cuss an administrative evaluation that was mailed to the
regents Jan. 15. The board
ordered the evaluation in July.

The board also is expected to
hear a report on scholarships
from
the
College
Height!!
Foundation.
Reports from a committee
preparing bylaws for the board
and a committee reviewing a
concert appeals proposal are
expected to be presented.

Moving? Check out
the REEF apartments.

\

Weekdays -11 a.m.-2 p.m. - All/he pizza and salad xou can eat - $1.89
Mon. - 5 p.m. - 8p.m. -All/he pizza and salad you can eat -$2.09
Tues. - 5 p.m. /illclosing- Y2 oJJ any pizza
Wed. - 5 p.m. till closing - Free pitcher with X -Large or Max. pizza

Thur. - 5 p.III. till closing- $2.000JJ X -Large or Max. pizza

NEWQUEE'S
RAGTIME

842-6551

PIZZA PARLOR
FOR DELIVERY CALL 842~6551

TONIGHT
IN CONCERT
ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT
and

. WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
- presenl-

THE SPINNERS
Plus

WET WILLIE

eomedleck out the REEF -",.,ts,lll1o . . , _..
SU .• and the LODGE apBltmenll, Topmiller Qrive. Oul_
one-bedroom apartments, we 'Offer new, modem, fullyfurnished apartments. They are located close to campuI and
many other conveniences. Call 842-3296 or 843-1088 for
more infonnation, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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E.A. Diddle Arena
Friday, January 30, 1976
Free To Fu ll-Time Studen ts (with I 'D")

Ticke .. , 85.00 at the door
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VA tightens attendance requirements • Paint yourself a
By RICHARD HALIC KS
Changes
in
Veterans
Administration
(VA)
policy'
regarding cluss attendance m ay
affect all students 8S s tricter
veterans' requirements now call
for teachers to take class roll
before each meeting.
The VA, in an apparent
attempt to crack do wn on
veterans who collect G I Bill
benefits
without
attending
classes, has asked universities to
keep a closer watch on veteran
attendance.
In accord with the V A request,

Dr.

Raymond Cravens,

vice·

president for academic affairs,
has directed that all teachers
keep a daily attendance record on
each student receiving V A
assistance.
The directive became effective
at the beginning of t he spring
semester.
In a memo on the subject sent
to faculty and department heads
earlier this month, Cravens said,
"When absences begin to affect
nonnsl academic progress, the
VA recipient. mu st be reported to
Veterans Affairs."
The memo said t he veterans
affairs office is compiling a list of
all VA benefit recipients -vet.·
erans, orphans and widowsregistered at Western. and t hat
the list should be in the hands of
teachers by F riday.
Dye,
certifying
Marjorie
official in t he veterans affairs
office. told t he Herald this week

that the list was delayed slightly
and probably will not be
distributed until Monday.
Cravens said that perhaps
o.ther methods of detennining
veteran attendance can be
v.ocked out. " I don't know," he
said, "perhaps they (teachers I
can work out a process of seating
or some other arrangement.."
Cravens said the V A regulation virtually is a restatement of
general university attendance
policy, so the regulation ,probably
will not have any major effect on
studen ts who don't receive VA
benefits.
" T his merely backs up our own
attendance philosophy." he said .
"I don 't thin k we'lI have any
problems with it ... because what
we are implementing here is more
or less in keepi ng with our policy.
"It doesn't just apply to
veterans. (The policy) is set up to
be helpful, not punitive. Facul ty
members ...report students who
miss class regularly to undergraduate advisement so these
students can get counseling,"
Cravens said.
Examples Cravens cited of
students who should be reported
are those who never attend a
class,
those
with
chronic
absences that result in a grade
average of D or F and those who
withdraw from a course.
The last example apparently is
the aspect with which the V A is
most concerned, Some students
deliberately fail to report t heir
withdrawal from a class, bu t

continue to collect benefit checks.
Bill Combs, veterans' benefits
counselor in the financial aid
office, said the new regulation
will enable his office to keep more
efficien t records on the estimated
950 VA benefits recipients on
campus.
"You 'can wait to withd raw
officially from a class here unt il
Dec.
3
(during
the
fall
semester)," he said, indicating
that some students can drop out
of a class long before t.hat date
and not notify the registrar's
offi ce, thereby remaining on the
official class roll.
Combs said the veterans
affairs office now can find out if a
veteran has dropped out of a
course by m id·term, instead of
having to wait until the last
oG.cial d rop date,

Mix you r paints

and sharpen your
-;;;;~mi;:------penCils for this year's poster
" Ice Cream Is a Birthday Fantasy."
Yo u could draw or pai nt yourself to a fantastic
Grand Prize: A 1976 AMC Pacer plus a 3-week
Bicentennial vacation for four, travel America
via TWA and stay at fabu lous Sheraton Hotels.
There are over a hundred terrific prizes. Enter
now! Entry blanks and contest details at all
partiCipating Baskin-Robbins Ice Cream Stores.

If a student is missing class on
a regular basis, then t he teacher
probably will give him a
mid·tenn deficiency, in which
case the teacher then would
notify the veterans affairs offi ce,
Comb s said,
"That's the only time we could
feasib ly do it ," he said,
The benefits cou nselor also
said the university could be held
liable for overpayment of VA
funds paid to ineligible veterans.
"If the school is grossly
negligent, or fraudulent, t hen the
V A can come back and make the
school liable. It's happened in t he
past, but not here," Combs said.
"There's no problem here at all."

31-WBY-PASS
PHONE 781-5684

CATFISH

SlAFOOD
-OUR _

WElCOME
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RIVER
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1Today is the deadline for purchasing
Garrett Cafeteria Meal Plan Tickets. For
more information, come to DUe 119.

Opinion

Regents should guard against misuse of evaluation results
Like many Board of Regents
meetings for the past six months,
tomorrow's session will deal largely
with an administrative evaluation
completed recently. The key issue will
be how the board handles the results.
Since the board ordered the
evaluation last July, regents' meet·
ings have included some discussion on
it. But the board has yet to reveal a

definite plan for the use of the
evalua tion.

From the beginning, the evaluation
seemed to be a point of confusion for
the regents. The original motion,
passed in July, called for the executive
committee to conduct the evaluation
during the first week of September.
However. nothing was done until the
board met in a special session in late
September.
The regents discussed the evaluation at length in September, but still

did not determine its fonn or
announce any purpose for it.
Dr. W. R. McCormack gave some
indication as to the use of the
evaluation. McCormack said in the
September meeting that " in previous
years some of the higher echelon did
not receive high
ratings
(in
evaluations) yet they received (pay)
increments ...
The regents finally arrived at a form
for the evaluation in October. The
evaluation was conducted in Decem·
ber and the results were compiled and
sent to President Dero Downing and
the regents on Jan. 15.
Faculty
regent
Dr.
William
Buckman already has spoken for the
release of some of the evaluation
results, Speaking at Tuesday's ASG
meeting. Buckman said that "there
are certain matters that should be

confidential and secret. but then there
are other matters that. if you're going
to get people to participate, that is,
faculty to fill out long forms, you need
good feedback."
Because the evaluation deals
directly with personalities, the board
would be justified in not releasing the
results publicly; however, for the
evaluation to be an effective tool in
improving the university structure,
the results should be shown to those
deans, department heads and other
administrators who were evaluated.
The best possible use for the
evaluation would be to allow the
individuals to profit by being
informed of their weaknesses and
strengths.
It appears. however, that some
regents may be planning to use the
results to support their own
prejudices against certain administra-

tors. The results should not be
grounds for an administrative witch
hunt.
Regents also should not selectively
leak information designed to reflect
badly on those administrators they
are opposed to. Using the evaluation
for their own personal advantage
would be the worst possible mistake
the regents could make.
Because of their inept handling of
the evaluation, the regents have put
many administrators in rather
difficult positions, particularly Downing. The president has taken much of
the pressure and criticism aimed at
the
evaluation,
while only
following the directions or lack of
direction given by the regents.
Now that the regents have the
results, we hope they will not handle
them ineptly.

Eradication of blackbirds
is essential to area health
Thanks to Congressional approval
Tuesday of emergency legislation,
Kentucky and Tennessee finally may
be able to rid themselves of millions of
blackbirds and starlings that have
plagued the western sections of both
states.
As soon as the governors of the two
states certify that "a significant
hazard to human health, safety or
property" exists, all-out attacks with
the chemical Tergitol will begin.
Officials believe that the governors'
certification will come within two
weeks.
The legislation passed by Congress
should circumvent court actions that
have delayed the spraying of Tergitol
this winter-the only time the
chemical is effective. The use of
Tergitol was halted when a federal
court, acting in a suit filed by New
York environmental groups, ruled
that the chemical could not be used
until a federal environmental impact
statement is approved. That statement is not expected to be completed
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until March, which would be too late
for the spraying to begin this winter.
The blackbirds, starlings, grackels
and cowbirds have caused millions of
dollars in crop losses and have been
blamed for the spread of histoplasmosis, a lung disease. The interference of
the New York environmental groups
in this matter that doesn't even affect
them is inexcusable.
The starlings that the New Yorkers
wish to protect aren't even native to
North America. About 100 European
starlings were released in (of all
places) New York in the early 1890s,
and the birds have since spread across
the continent.
Apparently the birds liked Kentucky and Tennessee best. It's too bad
they didn't like New York so well.
If the birds are exterminated, and
officials have trouble deciding what to
do with the carcasses, we have a
suggestion: Crate the birds up and
send them to the ·New York
environmental groups. /They apparently want the birds more than we do.
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Letters to the editor
Evaluation release needed
President Downing's refusal to release
the contents of the administrative
evaluation mandated by the Board of
Regents is regrettable. Unfortunately , it
seems Downing does not have t he best
interests of t he university in mind.
To draw a parallel. an informed
citizenry is essential to the decision·
making process in a democracy.
Downing's actions seem to be dia metri·
cally opposed to this fundamental concept
of democracy .

..... 5'"' .Wersc:h.tIz
....l .................. DlMWhiffttlcl
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Also. Downing's actions seem to be
contrary to the spirit of the Freedom of
lnfonnation Act. r consider the issue of
releasing the contents of the administra·
tion evaluation to be essential to good
relationships between t he administration
and t he student body.
Therefore, unless Downing is able to
show that there is an overriding and
compelling administrative interest in not
showing the results, 1 would 'urge that he

not only release the results to the Herald,
but also to the Courier·Journal.
Bruce Smith. junior
Mall Apartments

Praise recycling effort
The effort of Larkin Ritter and some
half·dozen other people in recycling paper
is good news. Such salvage seems to be
misunderstood by some persons and to go
unnoticed by some others.
This is not basically a money·making
project. but instead an effort to cut down
on the number of trees being made into
pulp and also an attempt to mitigate the
all·the-world·a·landfill problem .
For the present, only newspapers and
computer paper and cards can be
accepted. Newspapers must be either tied
into bundles or placed in brown paper
bags.
Ritter will be leaving the campus
before long. Let's get this important
project on its feet so it doesn't collapse
when he leaves.
Gene A. Whicker
Helm.cravens Library

1-30.16 lkrald 5
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Trial set Feb. 11 on drug charge
Trial for Gene Norris. a
student charged with possession
of marijuana. has been set fo r
Feb. II by Police Court Judge
George Boston.
Norris. 19. was arrested by
campus police Jan. 22 after a
quantity of marijuana was found
in his room in Pola nd Hall by
campus police. He pleaded
innocent in police cou rt last
Friday,
Mark Robert Lastufka. an
IS·ycar'"<lJd student from Bowling
Green, last Friday pleaded guilty
to three ('ounts sU'mming from a

J an. 21 traffic incident in which
he allegedly Tan two SLOp signs
and t hen failed to stop his car at
the order of a campus patrolman.
Bos ton fined Lastufka a total
of S48 on all three counts.
Two persons this week pleaded
~'Uilty to theft by unlawful taking
under $100 and another pleaded
guilty to an amended charge of
theft by unlawful disposition in
City Police Court.
Anthony Irvin. a 22'year-old
student, was arrested last Friday
by campus police for stealing a
textbook.

500 books sold in exchange
More than 500 books, amounting to more than $3,000. have
been sold through the Veterans·
on·Campus·Associated Student
Government book exchange.
according to Dave Dillehay,
administrative vice'president of

VOC.
Dillehay said the exchange was
fairly successful considering this
was the first semester for it.
"Later on when more people

know about it, it should be more
successful,"' he said.
The left-over books are 1.0 be
returned to the sl.udents along
with t he money for sold books.
The exchange may be held at
the end of t he spring semester. if
there are enough workers,
Dillehay said. He added that " if
we don't kave it this spring. we'll
try to get announcements out for
people to hold their books for
next fall ."

What's happening-Della SigmaPipany

Delta Sigma Pi, a national business
fraternity, will hold a rush party
Saturday night lit 9 in the Royal Arms
Clubhouse on Fairview Avenue. The
org&nizatioo will meet Sunday at 9
p.m. in Grise Hall, room 234.

Sigma Delta Chi meeting
A mM'tinl!: of ~igma

Delta Chi, the

Society of Professional Journ&tists, will
be held Sunday night at 8 in Downing
University Center. room l~.

Irvin pleaded guilty. and
Boston fined him $50 and 517.50
in court costs, and sentenced him
to three days in the county jail.

The DEFENDER OF WOM EN IS i\O bigger thlln II I
i
but renders asslulan! helple>~ io a n onslant. May be carried u nnoticed in Ihe palm of the hand. Simply point "Defender of
Women" al your assai lant - press top and he'U rUn llel"eaming.

Wanda Darlene Mitchell, a
nonstudent, pleaded guilty last
Friday to a charge of theft by
unlawful dispositon in another
textbook theft case.
. Mitchell was fined $100 and
$17.50 court costs, and was
sentenced to 30 days in jail . Both
her sentence and 550 of her fine
were probated by Boston.
Angela Kay Moore, a nonstu·
dent from Bowling Green,
changed her plea to guilty
Tuesday after pleading innocent
Monday to a charge of theft by
unlawful taking.
Moore is alleged to have stolen
a piece from a lion's head in a
textiles design classroom Dec. 9.

Boston fined Moore $100 and
$17.50 court costs. She also was
sentenced to 30 days in jail,
probated for one year.

Tem porarily makes att ackers helpless when spfayed in fecI.
Also leaves idenlifying dye for police identif ication. IrriUtH
Eyes, Nose & Skin of cu lprit. NOT TEAR GAS. It is a
liquid aero501 spray that is perfecl defense for lad'H. No
woman should be without this prolection. Perfect defenJe
for night workers, ml!fl as well as women. May be used
many times. Pays for iuelf in peace ot mind alone.
Send $4.15, ($3.95 + 20c taxI in Cash.
Check or Money Order to: Progress Inler·
national, P.O. Box 984, Bowling Green,
Ky. 42101

NO
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REQUIRED
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Think LAMBDA
Big.

CHI

ALPHA

If you want more out of your college experience, then now
is lhc lim e to join Lambda Chi A1l.ila. "The Fraternity of
Honest Frienliship," which Imiliis moral character through
fricnf is!lip, Icarn;n;.; and kuowlt·tlgc .

•

AAF·ADSmeeling
The Western chapter of the
American Advertising Federation·
Alpha Delta Sigma {AM·ADS) will
zm.oet. Monday in Downing University
Center, room 349.
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WIDE CHOICE OF BEVERA GES
FROZEN STRIP S TEAKS - 51.60
FROZEN FILLET S'I'EA KS - $ 1.40
PICN IC SUPPLIES, ICE

MORRIS JEWELERS
China, Crystal , Sil ver
Fraternity & Sorority Ring s

For More Information Regarding

AXA

Phone: 842-9840 or come by 1504 Chestnut Street.

GUIDE TO ~IONEY
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source - items valued at over
8500 million dollars,
Contains the most up.to-date information on:
Scholarships. grants. aids, fellowsh ips. loans. work-srudy programs,
cooperat ive ed uca tion programs, and summer job opportuni ties; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical sc hools, paraprofessional
training, communi ty or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and postgrad uare srudy or research: funded on nationaL regional, and local
levels by the federa l government, states, ci ties, foundations, corporations, trade unions. professiona l assoc iations, frarernal organ izations,
and minority org~mizations. Money is available for both average as wen
as exce llent stude nts, both with and wi thout need.

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 214. 102 Charles Street. Bo.~ton, Mass. 02114.
Please rush me _ _ copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGH ER EDUCAT ION at 55.95 plus 50c for postage and hanuling for cach copy.
I am enclosing S
(check or money oruer).

WKU Class Rings
4-week delivery

Namc _______________________________________________________________
Add d re~

E xpertWatch and J ewe lry Repair
408 Main St .

plus taX •

843-6103

_____________________________________________________________
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Title IX coordinators
check for compliance
By CINDY LYONS
Changes on Western's campus
required by Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972
are in the third and fourth steps,
according to Dr_ John Minton,
vice-president for administrative
affairs. Title IX prohibits sex
discrimination in education.
Western, under the guidance of
program coordinators Minton
and Dr. Faye Robinson, assistant
dean of the Graduate College, has
until July 21, 1976, to meet the
bulk of the changes required by
Title IX_
."Coordinators have one year to
develop a complaint hearinf
machinery and publiah it, so j
students, faculty-staff or employes feel they are discriminated
against on the basis of sex, t here
will be a'Procedure by which they
can be heard and can appeal all
the way through the Office of
Civil Rights," Minton said.
Minton and Robinson currently are developing the "complaint
hearing machinery."
During the year after Title
IX's effective date, July 21, 1975,
colleges are required to take an
inventory and do a se1f-evaluation of the institute. Coordinators
are then to prepare a report and
submit it to the university
president_
Questionnaires have been sent
to each department concerning
policies, practices and publications of each department to
determine if any discriminatory
practices exist in any departments.
Minton said, "When all of the
queetionnaires are returned, we
will have to evaluate them, and
Dr. Robinson and I will have to
come up with an advisory
committee to prepare a report for
the president.

"We will compile them and
check the Percentage or those
with nega~e sn~w~!!I I!P-~ folln'!.
through on this information to
take remedial action," Minton
sWd.
.
" I know the university has no
intentions other than to comply
with the Title IX requirements
and to do it in good faith with t he
law. We're trying to come up
with somethlng that's workable,"
Minton said.
One of the most difficult areas
in complying with the regulations
is athletics, Minton sWd.

" In dealing with Title IX, in
the area of athletics, the area
with the most opposition, the
university has three years to
come in complete compliance
with that aspect," Minton said.
One action that already has
taken place as a result of Title IX
is the abolition of women's hours,
effective Oct. 31, 1975.
Speculating on the effects that
Title IX will have on women,
Minton said, "I think it will have
a major effect. I think it will
make some of us conscious of
areas in which there may have
been discriminatory practices
that were subtle and you didn't
really know they were there. It
will cause us to look for those
areas. It will make us more
conscious of people's rights.
"Also, we will go through a
period of time probably that the
individuals who are resisting it
will overreact, and those who
avidly support the changes will
overreact.
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"But," Minton said, "over the
years these things will tend to
adjust and those who want to
bring about a solution will feel
they've accomplished their objectives."

•

Distribution ofIDs continues
T he distribution of ID cards
continue throoghout the
semester, according to a student
anploye in the distnbution room
en the third floa- of Wetherby
Administration Building.
v.ill

Students who register late or
'lliho have lost their ID may have
. their picture taken and a new

aud made at 1 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
T hree dollars is charged. to
replace a lost card, and it take!!
arout 10 minutes for a new one to
be made. There is no charge to
late registrants.
Any unclaimed cards will be
deitroyed at the end of the
semester.

EEDGLASSES
Visit 5c.'v thlm Optic.o/ for , thI IatHt
ityiH. W. heM contad I«Isft
one! solutions, ,..... and pmcripflon
gIosMs & ~, ~f fran and
~

""'_ .n..... _ ....
Non "'*",

".

Serving ktnfUdc, since 1897, we ... also
Iac:Gtred in Louisvile, Owensboro and in

W.

SouthtJ.a ()ptitot
524 East Main 843-6556
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PICNICS
FRANKS

$1.29
PREMIU~Z oz.
69¢
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aU5age~~N:~c:.. $2:97
BACON
~M~~
$ 1.49
BOLOGNA
~~SPKG.
99¢
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LB.
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.
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SAVE 40¢ ON
JUMBO ALL
157 Oz. $3.39
With This Coupon
WIthout coupon $3.79
GOOD ONLY AT
Houchens Markets

j~at .,

Feb. 7, 76

SAVE 2Q¢ ON
FOLGERS COFfEE

2 lb. c .... $2.80
With This COupon
Without Coupon S3
GOOD ONLY AT
Houchens Marttets

. Exp. SlIt., Fe b. 7, 78

SAVE lQ¢ON
LOG CABIN SYRUP

240Z. $1.18
WIth This Coupon
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HoucfMon. Markets

I

SVI(,IFT'S PROTEN

1 LB. BAG

TWO
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LB.
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T-BONE STEAK
SIRLOIN STEAK
RIB STEAK
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PINTO BEANS
PINTO BEANS
PINTO BEANS
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10 LBS.
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Sketchbook
Concerts, recital highlight weeh of music
By JUDY WILDMAN

and TERESA MEARS

Tu-tumuch
Mr. Music 1976. Bob Hare, senior from Jacksonville,
Fla., displays his winning talent in the pageant Tuesday.

Speakers enter competition
Western students will travel W
Georgetown today to compete in
tiE Georgetown College Indivi·
dual Events Tournament today
mxi tomorrow.
Billy Martin will participate in
p:JeUy and prose interpretation
and impromptu and persuasive
speaking. Teresa Jenkins will
o:mpete in poetry and prose
interpretation.

Mary Helen McClean will do
pe2'suasive speaking and poetry
interpretation. Sandr Gregory
'<'ill participate in the informative
speaking and persuasive speaking divisions.
Carmen Guinn will compete in
informative speaking and prose
interpretation. Ken Cook will
plrticipate in extemporaneous
speaking.

The Western tuba ensemble
will perform Monday night in an
effort ro "promote the tuba as a
legitimate solo and ensemble
instrument," according to directa Bruce Maples, graduate
music assistant from Knoxville,
Thnn.
The 12 tuba and euphonium
Payers will present selections
including Bach's "Come Sweet
IRath," a tribute to Duke
Ellington's music and humorous
Fieces based on John Philip
Sousa marches and countrywastern music.
Ross Goolsby, David Martin,
Joe Stites, Tom Stites. Jim
.Morgan, Lee Stofer and Robert
Whitmer will perfonn on tubas.
fuphonium players are Kent
Sanders, John Eaves, Dale
Warren, Keith Campbell and
John Roark. They will be
accompanied by· percussionist
Bob Kidder.
The free concert will be at 8
p.m. in Garrett Conference
Center Ballroom. The performance is open to the public.
Band concert
Western's concert band will
p-esent the first performance of
" Petite Suite," a composition by
Bennie Beach, associate professor of music, at 8 Tuesday
right in Van Meter Auditorium.
Other selections will be Edwin
Frank Goldman's "Chimes of
liberty March," Paul Hindemth's "Symphony inB flat " and
Richard Wagner's "Feast of the
Apostles."
The band is under the direction

d Dr. Kent Campbell, associate
lTofessor of music.
The concert is free and open to
w public.
Joint recital
A joint music recital !.Onight
....iII feature Kathleen Abbott, a
junior flutist from Lexington,
and Larry Long, a junior
bassoonist from Hopkinsville.
The students will perform
Beethoven's "Quintet in E flat "
....ith Dr. Benjamin Woodruff,
cboe; Frank Jarboe, French
horn; and Deborah Pritchard.
clarinet. Kimberly Rutledge will
accompany with piano.
The recital will be at 8 p.m. in
the Recital Hall of the fine arts
center. Admission to the recital,
....tUch is open to the public, is
free.

about the maturation of a boy,
Apu, and the troubles of his
frunily in the 1920s, will be shown
Monday in the International
Film Series.
Translated as ··The Unvan·
QJished,"' .. Aparajito" involves
Apu·s decision to leave home to
Soudy at the University of
Calcutta rather than pursue the
traditional family vocation of t he
J:riesthood.
The 1957 film is a sequel to
·'Pather Panchali." the Indian
film that was shown in last year's
series.
.. Aparajito,"·
p-esented
in
&mgali dialogue with English
SJ.btitles. will be shown at 7:30
pm. in the Recital Hall of the fine
arts center. Admission is 51 and
w series is open to the public.
Debate contest

Art exhibit
The Gallery of the fine arts
{flnter will open Tuesday with
"Selections from the Snell
Collection," assembled by the
Kentucky Museum.
The exhibit consists of antique
furniture, paintings, sculpture,
rriniature drawings and other art
cbjects collected by C. Perry
&ell, a former Western student,
during his trips to Europe in the
mrly 19OOs.
The display is free and open to
the public. The Gallery is open
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
'oIeekdays.
Foreign film
.. Aparajito.· · a Bengali film

Students planning to compete
Hilltopper Bicentennial
Youth Debates Tuesday may
sign up with Larry Caillouet,
forensics and debate director, in
room 113 of the fine arts center.
The national public speaking
CClitest is not restricted to speech
roojors. Any full·time Western
!tudent is eligible to compete.
There will be three events
Ulder the general theme of "The
&siness of America." Contes·
tants may choose persuasive
speaking, extemporaneous speaking or debate.
Participants will meet in room
113 of the fine arts center at 4
p.m. Tuesday for instructions.
Contestants should contact Caillouet for topics and sources for
their presentations.
in the

1403 College - Newman Center
We are celebrating our 10th Anniversary
this weekend.

Sue P~tp.rsen
And Others

Steve Metzger
Bill Metzger
This Friday Nite

Drop By For Our Sunday Specials

2-10p.m.

9:00

We have live music every Friday nite at 9:00.

SOUTHWOOD
RIDING STABLE

Spaghetti Special

Pizza Special

$1.25 Per Plate

$1 Off Any large Or

Tea Included

Jumbo Pizza

All Other Drinks Extra

-English and Western riding

Open 9:00 A.~. till dark
limited To Dining Area Only

seven days a week
reasorl!lble rates

,expenenceo ,horses to please the

beginne~r~o:ri'!th~e~~::~'"

Student checks are accepted with proper 1.0.

1138 COLLEGE
843·1158
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Western to entertain
dangerous Murray
By DON COLLINS

Western finds itself in a
precarious position going into
tomorrow night's hOme encounter with Murray.
The Toppers are coming off
their first DVe loss last Monday
night 1,0 Morehead and must try
to overcome the temptation of
looking ahead to this Monday's
upcoming batt.1e with Austin
Pooy . with whom Western is tied
in the league standings. Both
own 4-1 conference records.

Past Murray-Western games
have been wild encounters and
tomorow's game promises much

more of the same.
Murray stands 6-9 on the
season with a 2-3 conf{'rence
record. But one can throw all the

I

records out the window when t he
two long-standing rivals get
together. Last season, when
Murray was stumbling along to a
10-15 mark after 8 6~ start, the
Racers played the Toppers
mighty close. Western won in
Bowling Green, 93-92, and beat
the Racers, 96-91, in Murray.
"I guess it's the closeness of
the situation," said Western head
coach Jim Richards in trying to
explain the heated contests
between the pair. "Murray is our
closest in-state school and it
makes for- a natural rivalry ."
Richards said he couldn't
determine how his squad would
react to the loss at Morehead.
"Being a veteran club it (the
loss) should make us wake up and
start playing better, but you can
never really tell," said Richards.
" I guarantee you one thing, If
we look past Murray to Austin
Peay, they'll lMurray) flat beat
us," said Richards.
Richards said he was sure of
one thing-that his club would
have a hard time matching up
with Murray on defense. Partic·
ularly with Grover Woolard, a 6·6
guard-forward and 6·5 Jesse
Williams.
Woolard ave rages about 13
points per game, while Williams
is leading the Ohio Valley

Conference with a 23 point
average. The senior from Chicago
also picks off about eight
rebounds per contest,
Rounding out Murray's usual
starting lineup are Zachery
Blasingame, freshman Victor
Jerdan and freshman Paul
Smith.
Richards said that he didn 't
anticipate any changes in the
starting lineup for the Hilltoppers.
Monday night's encounter
with the Peay should be a lulu.
The Governors, the pre-season
pick to win the OVC, are 13-3 on
the season and host Middle
Tennessee tomorrow night.
Austin Peay now plays its
boole games in Winfield Dunn
Center, which seats 9,000. And
it'll probably be full when
Western comes in Monday night.
Coach Lake Kelly, who guided
his teams to conference championships in 1972·73 and 1973-74,
starts four underclassmen and a
senior.
Charlie Fishback, of Bowling
Green, is the senior. Besides him
the starting lineup consists of
sophomore Norman Jackson,
freshman Sam Drummer, soph·
OOlore Otis Howard and junior
Ralph Gamer.
Drummer is the leading scorer
at almost 17 points per game, but
Howard has been sneaking up on
him lately. Howard tallied 37
points against East Tennessee in
an earlier game.

Western
Au$tln Pe.ily
Morehead
Tenn. Tech
Eutern
Middle Tenn.
East Tenn.
Tomo,<ow's g,ames
Murray "t Western
Middle Tenn. ~t Austin Pe.ily
Mo, el\ea d ~t East T enn.
Easte.n al Tenn. Tech
Monday', games
Weste.n at Austin Peay
East Tenn. at Eastern
Mldcle Tenn. al Murray
TenneSMIe Teen at Morehea d

Pam Kordenbrock of Western shoots over 6-5 Trish Bell of Tennessee Tech in last night's
96-69 Western loss.

Lady Toppers bow to powerful Tech
By ROGERSTINNE'IT
Tennessee Tech showed why
it's the No.5 women's basketball
team in the nation as the
EagleLtes came to Western and

beat their hosts 96-69 last night.
The Toppers held close in the
first half, trailing only 26·24 with
just over five minutes left. Tech
surged ahead, though, scoring 12
straight points and outscoring

Indoor trackmen to compete at Illinois
By ROGER STINNETT

r
•

Western opens its indoor track
season tomorrow when coach
Jerry Bean hauls his team to
Urbana, Ill., for a moot with
Drake and Illinois,
Bean says he will have to " rely
heavily upon races 880 yards and
up. which includes the 880, 1000
and the one, two and three·miles.
'Ihat's five races, and we also
have two relays, the two-mile and
the distance medley."
But while much of Western's
strength lies in those upper-dis·
tance races, Bean will have to
turn to depth to get points, since
the Tops will be without three of
their premier runners:
Nick
Rose, Tony Staynings and Dave
Long.

Rose and Staynings will be at
Madison Square Gardens in New
York for the prestigious Milrose
Gomes, where Rose is the
defending two·mile champion.
Both are entered in the two-mile
this year.
Long, who was troubled with
during
an
achilles
tendon
cross-country season, will be held
rut until the United States Track
and Field Federation meet Feb.
13. "We'll then run him
UJlattached and decide about him
in the OVC," Bean said, referring
to the avc indoor championships Feb. 20 and 21 at Middle
Tennessee.
Western will, however, have
stalwarts Chris Ridler and Dave
Jaggers returning in the 880, one
and two·mile range. Joe Tinius, a

solid one·miler, will return this
~k after spending the better
pert of a year sidelined with a
oo.ck injury,
"Joe's running strong," said
Jaggers, "He's been beating me
in practice. ,.
Bean also has pole vaulter
Bobby Sangridge and jumper
(buck Durrant returning. Sang.
riige was t he OVC outdoor
champion last spring, while
lAirrant sat out with an injured
ankle. Durrant won the OVC in

Virgin, a miler who will run in the
:Mi.lrose Games. Virgin won the
NCAA cross·counuy meet this
"",.

1974.

Illinois also has tv.·o milers who
have already run sub-4: 10 miles,
am. a haU·miler who was second
in the USA-USSR Junior Meet
last year as a freshman.
"Illinois is the best they've
been in 15 years," Bean said.
"They were the Big 10 outdoor
champion last year, and they're
sure to win the indoor meet."

Illinois is led by Chareton
Ehizuelen, who has "long-jumped
27·2V:, triple·jumped over 55 feet
arxl has run the 60 in 6.1,
although he didn't do nearly that
v.ell in the first meet," Bean said,
Illinois will be without Craig

Next weekend the squad splits
up as 13 runners travel to
louisville for the Mason-Dixon
Gomes and 25 go on to
!Joomington for the Indiana
Relays.

Western in the remainder of the
half 16-4, giving the Eaglettes a
42-28 edge at intennission.

"I thought that through the
first half and for ten minutes into
the second half, we were playing
good ball," said Topper coach Dr.
Carol Hughes. "They beat us
because they were ~eat."
Beth Lane, who has come into
her own during the Toppers' past
two games, echoed Dr. Hughes.
"r thought we hustled," the 5·814
forward said, "They just have
some really good shooters, and
they had that height advantage.
We just tried to run the ball
more, but with Donna lDoellman)
out, we had trouble."
Doellman, who had scored 32
and 21 points in back·t.o-back
baUgames last week, sprained her
ankle after the second balf tip-off
against Kentucky State Tuesday
night. The Tops beat the
Thoroughbreds 79-48.
Lane led Western in scoring
with 25 points, followed by p~
Kordenbrock with 14 and Linda
Howard with II,
Western hosts Northern Kentucky at 2 p.m, tomorrow and
visits Bellannine Monday night.
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Swimmers to face two weekend tests
By JOHN TUELL
Cape Girardeau, Mo., is the
IExt stop for the Western
swimming team as it will take on
the Southeast Missouri Indians
Friday and then venture to
Ouirleston, Ill. for a meet with
Eastern Illinois Saturday.
According to coach Bill Powell,
the Indians will not give the
Toppers too much trouble.
"We should have a fairly easy
time," Powell said. However,
8»utheast takes a 4-0 record into
the meet. "They haven't swam
mybody (that has a representative team) yet."
"They should have two or
three good swimmers," observed
FbwelJ. "But our depth won't let
them stay in the pool with us."

The journey to Charleston
should prove to be a most
interesting test for Powell's crew,
as it takes on Eastern Illinois.
The Panthers took the third place
trophy in last year's Division II
swim meet.
Western's skipper was skeptical about his team's chances
&tturday, "They have two real
good relay teams, especially
freestyle. If we could win the first
relay (the medley), then we'll be
fl good shape," he said,
The Panthers will take a 2-2
record into the contest. The two
losses they have sustained
have been to two national
JXIwers, Illinois State and Drury.
Eastern Illinois will feature
several outstanding swimmers to
test Western's strengths, Freshman Joe Niche is a "super-

distance swimmer," said Powell.
Niche swims the 1,OOO-yard
freestyle in 10:02.
Co-captains Tim Sullivan and
Ulve Toler will also provide stiff
tests for the Toppers in
I:reaststroke and the sprints.
Sullivan should teach Western's much-publicized breast·
stroke crew a stern lesson. In last
~r's NCAA Division II meet,
re walked away with the second
Pace trophy in both the 200 and
lOO-yard breaststroke events.
Toler, a sprinter, was described
by Powell as, "a very good one.
He 'll give us some trouble."
What the meet will boil down
to, according to Powell, will be
row effective Western's depth
v.ill be, "They'll take a lot of
firsts, but we'll get the seconds
ani thirds," said Powell.

Riflers to vie

Incense

dl8 -/ haek

in UK meet
Western's rifle team will
compete in its first meet of the
new year this weekend when it
shoots at the Kentucky Rifle
wague meet at the University of
Kentucky.
According to coach Sgt. Jay
Eatherly, this will end itl!
shoulder-to·shoulder\ dual match)
oompetition for the rest of the
~ar, except for a possible meet
with the University of TennesseeOuittanooga later in the-month.
The team, which has compiled
a 3-2 record in shoulder-tomoulder action thus far, will
oompete against seven different
teams from
Kentucky and
Tennessee.
According to Eatherly, this
-was done to eliminate some of the
OO6t of going to the different
s.:hools to shoot. "This way, we
can compete in more toumammts because instead of going to
seven different schools, we can do
them all in one weekend, " he
ooded .
This meet will prepare the
team for the Collegiate Sectional
Thurnament to be held at
Georgia State University Feb.
7 and 8. This tournament is
required so the teams may
receive their national rating.
According to Eatherly, they will
rut know the results of this meet
for several months. "We may
finish on Sunday morning, and
then we will pack up and leave, so
there's no way we can know for
fllre until the results come in. "
Western's R.O.T.C. rifle team
competed in a postal tournament
last weekend. This is where the
riflers shoot and then send their
ta;gets through the mail, with
the results being given at a later
:late.

Flower Pot Hangers

REALISTIC: ..
FOR THE MUSIC-MINDED

SAVE

$8080

AND GET A FAMOUS REALISTIC II')
HOME STEREO MUSIC SYSTEM

• Realistic STA·90 AM-FM Stereo
Receiver with Two Tape
Monitors!
• Two Optimus-T B Walnut Veneer
Floor/Shelf Speaker Systems
• Realistic LAB-TOO Manual
Turntable with Base and $39.95
RealisticlADC Elliptical Cartridge
Regular Separate Items Price . .

and yo u can

639.80

''-''''''

CHARGE IT
At Radio Shack

"

=

I~ !~
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JVs lose 78-77
Western's junior varsity squad
dropped
a
78-77
overtime
decision to the jayvees of
Evansville Wednesday night in
E vansville.
The Toppers' next game is here
t.omorrow night at 5:15 against
Lindsey Wilson.
Jim Philpot led Western in
scoring with 24 points. Freshman
J erry Britt tossed in 17 and Dave
Pfister followed with 10 points.

Bowling Green Mall
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Sports in brief ..•
WKU-AU..sports will air on
'NEKO, channel 13 at 6:30
tonight. This program is the
seventh in a series of sports
p-ograms highlighting Western
sports.
This program will include
lighlights of men's and women's
varsity basketball, junior varsity
l::asketball . and
the
men's
swimming team. Head and
assistant coaches from each team
as well a s players and game
footage will be used in t he
half-hour program.
The WKU-AlI·Sports program
is also aired by WLKY,
Louisville; WTVW, Evansville;
Owensboro
and
Henderson,
Ashland cable systems.
The programs are produced
wout every three weeks by t he
Division of Media Services,
Educational Television Departrrent here
on campus. The
p-ograms are hosted by Dr. Tom
Dmn and produced and directed
by Fred McCoy, both on the
faculty here at Western.

* ••
In tramural basketball con jnued t his week with action in both
women's and men's divisions.
In sorority competition Monday
night,
Sigma
Kappa
-scorched Alpha Xi Delta "B "
21-2 and Alpha Delta Pi " A" beat
Kappa Delta 20-1. Tuesday night
Alpha Xi Delta" A ,. beat Sigma
Kappa 26-12 and Alpha Delta Pi
won over Chi Omega 16·6.

WANf

ADS

.

WK V-AU-Sp orts to be aired ; Fisher resigns

In Monday's
independent
action, Bemis edged South 16-6;
Central stopped McLean 36-16,
East beat Bates 1CHi and BSU
won over West 16-13. Wednesday
night Rodes-Harlin finished off
BSU 38- B"' East stopped North
22-3, West slid by Central 19-7,
Bates edged Bemis 15-13 and
McConnack beat Potter 26-17.
In men's action Tuesday night,
Junkyard Dogs cruised by B.G.
Express 37-33, Trojans beatAED

Shirts 38-30 and t he TiUtoppers
~n by forfeit .

***

Leroy Fisher resigned Wednesday as East Tennessee head
basketball coach, eff~tive at the
rod of this season.
" I feel it is in the best interest
cl my family and the ETSU
basketball program that I
resign, " F isher said.
Fisher, in his third year as
CC6ch of the Buccaneers, has had

a tough time of it tJris season. H is
team is currently last in the Ohio
Valley Conference with a 0-5
record. The Bucs have lost their
last nine games and stand 2-13
overall. Fisher 's two year record
at. East Tennessee is 17-32.
Fisher, a fonner ETSU player,
jOOled the staff as assistant to
Madison Brooks in 1971 after
CC6ching high school basketball
in Newport and Rogersville,
Tenn.
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ktlObs. h.wa9I' rock, and 6riYing lightl.
Open weekdays, 8 • .m._ 5,30 p.rn.
Sa"""",,_, a a.m._2 ".m.

332 Laurel

SIX DAYS ONLY
WEDNESDAY (Jan. 28) thruMONDAY(Feb. 2)

$2.59
Reg . $3.09

T-Bone Steak. Baked
Potato, Tossed Salad,
Warm Roll and Butter.

$1.99

FO R SALE Love ly h ome, fo rmal
li ving and dining room, 3 I...ge
bedroo m s , st Udy, den, kitCh e n, 2
full balh s, 2 one _h .. l! b.lths, locat e d
on an y p art o f a 40 .. c re lot. 8-10
ml o u t o f City limits. Appointmen ts
only, phone 842-o02l.

Reg . $2.49

Extra-CUt
Rib-Eye Steak.

Local StuOllnt o~n l ng st e reo store;
hU 8 digit C raig c..lcu latorl WhiCh
perform SQuare roots, pM c e n t .
Price $17.00 and $ 15.00 . O n e
. y ea r warn".ty . 78 1-0176.

Baked Potato, Tossed Salad,
Warm Roll and Butter.

FOR SALE, N IIW Cr aig 4101 Shnliard CB Mobile Trans ceiver. Never

89C

betln u se d. O wner m ust se ll . $ 130u n $ 155. Call 7 81-0571.

Lo st: P .. rt Ihe pher <k:ollle, b rown with
wn ,te Che n & tan colla r. Lost aro u nd _
11th b lock of Ky . St., and R.R. o n
Main 51. Ca ll 842-1)888.

FOR SALE: Bea u t iful AKC A ir·
dale pupp ies. Had Shots a nd wo rm e d..
S125. Inquire a t 22 Ree f Apts. or
Call 781·9029.
WANT E D : Drive r 000. for 1971
FordTo rl no Stat ion wagon to replace damaged on e . Ca ll 5 86-8023
a fter 4:00.

Reg. $1 .19

Hamburger (% .poUll d*]
French Fries,
Free Beverage
' Pre-cooked welgh1

PONDER
SQUARE MEAL-SQUARE DEAL
31-W By-Pass

'or.,

W. Plso sell 'instruction .........m and ;
",ens...i.., lib gear shift

Another Great
Steak Sale.

FOR SALE , 1970 MO~I Ford
deliv ery van. I deal for c a mpe r, C .. n
be see n at Butler Motors, 711l and
Colleg e. 781-7780.

JO BS ON S H I PS : Am e.ICil n , Foreig n,
No e x pe rie nce requ ired . E xcellent
pay. Wo rl d w ide t ra ve l. Summer 10DS
Or caree r. Send $3 .00 fo r Inform at ion
S EFAX, Dept E-5 Box 20 4 9, Port
Ange les, W a Sh ing ton 983 62

.......

$jIG'1S <Gf

"'&1.

Cou n se ling ----i>erso n.l , gro wth, e d ucational. YOC<l tlonal, SOcial, self·
affirm ative ana motivational gro ups ,
prema r ital , mar lhl. Co nfidentiaL
408 College of Educatio n. 7 4 5-3158 .

Aus,;"

"""*'

Drummer llee CM d fo r rock .. nd rOil
blna. Prese ntly working In
781-1955 842-4029.

Lead s inge . nee oed fo r ro ck a n d ro ll
oo na oresent ly work Ing In a.e . _ 78119 55 or 842-40 29.

s,,,,.,

Spilfn,
Capri, DI1wo. TO'I'G'O.
o,eI. SAAB. And if you dcoon _ VOUl' _
hire, iall \f$ cwrr-J.

12 Jlerold 1-30-76

CPHE doesn't consider
4-year nursing program
Western's proposed four-year
nursing program, which was
expected to get. ftnal ap proval
yesterday by the State Council
on Public Hig her Education
(CPHE I, did not receive consideration, according to Dr. Paul
Cook, assistant. to the president.
"No programs were considered
by the council,' · Cook said. He
said he did not know when the
program would next come before
the council, although he said
there might be a February
meeting.
President Dero Downing said
that. the failure of CPHE to
approve t he four ·year plan "will
not delay our moving ahead with
the planning of the program .
"The Health Science Advisory
Committee of CPHE
has

approved t he program and has
recommended to CPHE for
Western to proceed with the
continued implementation and
development of it," Downing
said .
" We fuUy anticipate that t he
program win be approved ... prob·
ably at the next meeting," he
said.
The program, which has been
in the formative stages since
1967, calls for a "two·plus·two"
format , whereby a student can
earn an associate degree in
nUrsing after two years of
lower-division work and
a
bachelor's degree after two years
of upper·division study.
Only an associate degree in
nursing is available at Western at
this time.

OLD FASHIONED

HAIIBURDEBS

Students learn horse-sense
in equine psychology course
-Continued (rom Page 1was the primary beast of burden
for man. With the advent of the
automobile, however, both the
popuJarity and t.he usefulness of
the horse declined. he said.
" But horses are becoming very
popular again. There has been a
tremendous upswing in horse
production ... the horse industry i8
now a big business."
" I could see it (Equine
Behavior 490) as being a course
for anyone to take who is
interested
in
understanding

\

horses better," tie said. " I see a
lot of possibility for this working
into a permanent course."
The course involves not only
observation, but also completion
of a project. One student is
conducting a study in horse
genetics and heredit.y. " He will
try to compare the psychological
characteristics
of
different
breeds," Owen said. "Horses now
are bred for temperament."
In the meantime, Owen, who
owns
fi ve
horses himself,
apparently plans to instill as
much horse-sense in his students
as possible.
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BE WATCHING

The Weekender

WENDY'S OF BOWUNG GREEN, INC.
...Jl633 U.S. 31 BYPASS, BOWLING GREEN, KY. 42101 - {502)181-9700

